**Irrigation System Analysis Form**

**Compliance Checklist**

Submittal of the Online Irrigation Checkup Form requires key information from the Irrigation System Analysis Form. The online form also requires acknowledgement that your property has completed the required Irrigation System Analysis form and that **SAWS may request a copy of the form at any time.**

If requested, copies of the Irrigation System Analysis Forms must be provided and approved by SAWS Conservation to meet compliance for the specific property. Irrigation System Analysis Forms must be submitted for all controllers identified on the Irrigation Analysis Summary section of the Online Irrigation Checkup Form.

Please use the below checklist to ensure all fields on the form have been filled out correctly with valid information.

**Irrigation System Analysis Form**

1. ___ Inspection Date
2. ___ Property Name/DBA
3. ___ Account #(#s) associated with the account
   a. ___ All accounts associated with the specific controller have been provided and match the accounts entered on the Irrigation Analysis Summary of the Online Irrigation Checkup Form.
4. ___ Assigned Watering Day-Sprays
5. ___ Watering Days / Drip Bubbler
6. ___ Controller #:/Name
7. ___ Controller Location
8. ___ Rain Sensor Y N
9. ___ Flow Sensor Y N
10. ___ Master Valve Y N
11. ___Peak Season Schedule
    a. ___Zone #
    b. ___Zone Type
    c. ___Total Weekly Run Time
12. ___Critical Maintenance Issues
    a. ___Compliance Action Noted
       i. ___Repairs Made
       ii. ___Zone Will Be Capped
13. Peak Month Estimated Total Gallons
    a. ___Representative Zone Type
    b. ___Zone #
    c. ___GPM
    d. ___Total Weekly Run Time
    e. ___Total Weekly Gallons
    f. ___Number of Zones
    g. ___Total Gallons/ Zone Type
    h. ___Peak Month Estimated Total Gallons Per Week
    i. ___Peak Month Estimated Total Gallons Per Week

SAWS Conservation staff will review all information submitted on the Irrigation System Analysis Form. Approval of the submittal requires that all fields have been entered correctly with valid information. If the form is not approved, SAWS will notify the property that correct forms must be submitted to SAWS by the May 1st deadline. **Failure to comply by May 1st will result in the assessment of additional charges on the account associated with the irrigation system.**

For inquiries, please contact the program administrator, Chad Cosper, at 210-233-3028; chad.cosper@saws.org